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ANXIOUS MOTHER
GREETS HER SONI

Long Hours of Mothers
Waiting Ended by Sight-

of Little Son

REUNION-
OF WHJJLA FAMILY

Thousands of Townspeople at
Railway Station Vhen Billy

and Father Arrive

SHARON TURNS

OUT TO GREET

I BOY

TOU HING

k RECOVERED

SHARON Pa March
comes the train and Billy Whltla
shouted a boy shortly after noon today

Whltla and his goldenhaired son
swung swiftly around a curve and
rushed into the station

Simultaneously the cry was taken up
thousands of men women and chil-

dren who were in waiting yelled them-
selves hoarse Hats were thrown high
In the air strong hearted men beat each
other on the back in a frenzy of excite
ment and many of the women cried with

JoyWhen
the little fellow stepped from

tho train it was with difficulty that
the State constabulary and squad of
police wore able to keep the crowd
back Under escort of several detect-
ives and State police Mr Whltla and
his son were hurried to a carriage that
was in waiting and they were quickly
whirled away Cheer after oheer greet
c d the happy father and son along the
streets where thousands of people as
eembled to get a glimpse of Billy

The scene at the Whitla residence was
heart rending The mother standing on
the front porch saw the carriage ap-

proaching Big tears rolled down her
pale cheeks but they were tears of
joy The vehicle stopped and Billy and
Ills father stopped out Mamma Mont-
ana 1 am glad to see you cried the
little follow and running as fast as his
little legs could carry him he was soon
rushed against the glad mothers
breast while she rained kiss after kiss
on his upturned lips

There was also an affecUnsr scene
husband and wife and the family

titertied in the sunshine of their joy
Litle SaUna Whltla whose young heart
was wrung with grief since her brother
vvas stolen was perhaps the happiest of
the family She hung affectionately on
her brothers neck and the tears of
happiness mingled-

All afternoon streams of friends of the
family called at the homo and offered
their congratulations while Mr and
Mrs WJtitla were overwhelmed with
congratulatory telegrams

Mew found friends those whom they
Jiad never met offered their felicita-
tions People came from far and near
und Mr remarked I did not
realize how sympathetic the people of
ihls country could be I can hardly ex
3 res my appreciation of what every-
body has done for me All I can say
is that we are all supremely happy

This Is virtually Billy Wiitla day
hero A half holiday lias boon declared
in public schools and the town Is In a
furor of excitement over tho homa
coming He is a hero in the eyes of the
little sehoo friends and companions

Flags have been floated from build-
ings and thousands of people are walk-
ing the streets business being practi-
cally at a standstill In her first inter-
view since the news was received that
her boy had been recovered Mrs

I am TJJG happiest mother in the
world I cannot express my kindly feel-
ings toward the newspapers
and SH others who have so kindly as

body has been kind to us and we cer-
tainly appreciate all that has been

It to hard to realize that our Billy
iias been recovered

WEATHER REPORT
Fair and warmer weather is

lor middle Atlantic States tonight
and Wednesday

the middle Atlantic
ast will moderate northwesterly

becoming variable on the south Atlan-
tic nwd rate northeasterly shift

to easterly on the Gulf coast
moderate east to southeast

r departing for Euro-pean ports have moderate north
vest ny winds and fair weather to the
Grand Banks

FORECAST FOR THE DISTRICT
g temiMKHCirre minimum temperature

tonight abOKt 14 moderate
northwesterly winds becoming variable
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Father Disregards Promises-

to Kidnapers and Joins-

in Search

PAT CROWE SAYS

NO HOPE FOR THEM

Marked Ransom Money May Be

Means of Finding the
Abductors

GREAT MANHUNT

NOW STARTS FOR

I

u

BILLYSCAPTORS

=

I am the happiest mother in the world today I
cannot express my kindly feelings toward all who have-

so kindly assisted us in these trying days
MRS WHITLA

1

r

In
CLEVELAND Ohio March 28 Billy

Whitla now find the men who
stole him

A man hunt began today in Ohio and
Pennsylvania that has had no parallel
since the time when Pat Crowe kid
naped Eddie Cudahy

With the departure this morning of
James P Whltla taking his son Billy
to the mother that awaited the little
fellow in Sharon Pa the second chap
ter of the now famous case closed and
the third and last began

Police of the two States will unite In
the hunt For although the crime was
committed in Pennsylvania the ransom
was paid in Ohio

There are two means by which the
kidnapers may be traced The first and
most promising Is by the personal de-
scriptions of the men given by the boy
and by the few with whom they

came into contact while
negotiating for the money The sec-
ond is through the currency they re-
ceived from Mr WWtlai When the
father saw Ills boy last night he de-

clared he did not care to run down the
captors

Ready for Hunt
But today with Billy safe beside him-

a resentment that was but natural and
human arose against the men who have
caused his wife the greatest suffering
that can wring a mothers heart It Is
said he will disregard all promises to
the men While as yet taking no active
part In the hunt be gave the police all
the information at his disposal This
was but little The bills that made
up the 10000 ransom were In denom-
inations of 5 10 and M It is said that
every one of them has been marked
That amount of currency in small bills
however would make its possessors con
spicuous unless they scattered it among
a number of confederates

Billy and his father left on the Erie
train at 8 a m A big cheering crowd
gathered about them at the Hollenden
Hotel and gave thorn a noisy farewell

Meanwhile the scene of police ac-
tivity shifted to Youngstown Detect
tives Perkins and Ward say that several
arrests may be made today

Joseph W Wees was detained by the
Youngstown police for a time last night
He was in Sharon Wednesday night
and left his hotel there early Thursday-
the morning of the kidnaping the po-
lice say He was released when no evi-
dence could be found that warranted-
his detention

Description Sent
Early today the Cleveland police sent

out descriptions of two men believed to
be the leaders In the affair One of
these hired the livery rig In which Billy
was driven from Sharon The other is
the man who drove and whom the boy

Continued on Third Page
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blown completely out of their course bya and suffered many
Winter quarters wero nal

Erebus where Nimrod left theparty
If Lieutenant Slmckleton has tfnally

located the pole he has succeeded wheremany have failed for It was within thelast two years chut a party on the Ar-gentine research ship Uruguay sufferedhardships equal to the most perilousvoyages that have been attempted to the
other end of the globe

The party did considerable meteorologi-
cal work taking up the task wharo twas left off by the Scottish Anarctic ex-
plorers in IDOL

The Argentine Republic maintains a
logical service of the higtoeat ef

ficiency but It is believed that Lieuten-ant Shackleton had made many
scientific discoveries that will com-

pletely upset some of the old theoriesthat have been accepted In regard to
conditions at the South Pole

Wellman Not Surprised
Walter Wellman the wellknown ex-

plorer and newspaper mILD who Inlands
to make another attempt to reaeh the
North Pole by balloon when advised of
the report that the South Pole had
been found said today

Jt would not surprise me to learnauthoritatively that the teat had been
accomplished I learned this morning
that a report had reached London
the success of the Shackleton expedi-
tion

Although it hiJ been expected that
tho North Pole would be reached first
the South Pole Is admittedly the easier
of access It Is situated on a continent
of ice the North te in
the overshifting lee making It practi-
cally impossible of access by boat
Lieutenant Sharkeiton probably has
roached the South Polo by means of his
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ESPINOSA PREPARED
FOR A HURRIED EXIT

Nicaraguas Representative Delivers President Zelayas
Reply to Secretary Knoxs Emphatic

That Answer Is Far From Satisfactory

By JAMES HAY Jr

NoteRumor-
ed

Sad as it may seem all signs Indi
oats that in tho near future Senor Dr
Don Rodolfo I spino0 R E E and
M P will take his leave of these parts

Dr Don Rodolfo i now awaiting the
action of the State Department on a
very polite letter which he trans-

ferred frost his diplomatic person to
the Secretary of State yesterday after
noon setting forth the wishes ambi-
tions rvl Ideas of President Zelaya of
Nicaraeia who has been for some
weeks engaged In the vindictive art of
placing banana peels on the streets of
othor Contral Americas republics and
wishing that the presidents In the re-

spective capitals would slip on them
and break their necks

From a high source conies the infor-
mation that several days ago Secretary
Knox sent to President Zoluya a note
more emphatic than polite in which It

set forth that this country wanted
roal dimages arising from the Emory
claim and also a cessation of the grape-
fruit hostilities in Central America re-
ports of which have horrified the clvl-
Hzed world and failed to disturb tha
oven tenor ok tho stock market
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The Nimrod Under Lieuten-
ant Schackieton Brings

News to New Zealand

FARTHEST POINT
REACHED BY MAN

London Paper Prints Cable Which-

Is Lacking in De-

tails

LONDON Marrh 23 The Pall Mall
Gazette today z vysi

We learn from information received
in London that tho British Antarctic ex-
pedition on the ship Nimrod succeeded
in reaching the South Polo

The expedition wat n charge of Lieut-
enant Shaokleton The news was re-
ceived via cable from New Zealand this
morning

The Nimrod reached New Zealand to-
day

News Heard With Glee
Geat interest was manifested h ra

morning when the news reacted
Washington that an expedition hud
planted the British flag on the worlds
southern extremity

SOUTH POLE FOUND

AFTER lONG HUNT

BY BRITISH SHIP
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Although not inclined to discredit the
report nothing definite In regard to this
particular expedition was obtainable at
either the National Museum or theSmithsonian Institution it being cx

preaentatives on the that isreported to have culminated reachiny one of the two eotls for whichman has been for centuriesWhile there Is considerably more Interest in the for tho North Polethan In the travels through the Antarcticregions discovery of the South Polo
men in in regard tocurrents conditions that exist here i

soundings and many other mooted
Lieutenant Shacklctons partygrave difficulties the veryoutset When the expedition startedthe plan was to go as far south assible and after establishing headquartors make the with aparty of three explorers headed by thelieutenant with six Siberian ponies anda motor car

Suffer Many Hardships
Shortly after heading their shiu the

Nimrod southward the was

plained that neither of tltut1onshad
y

would invaluable to sdentltlc
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The polito note delivered by Dr Ro
dolfo Espinosa yesterday was Zelayas
answer to Kncx ultimatum It la
reported that this answer wa far from i

satisfactory Zelay objected to the j

plans made by the TInted States for ar
bltrating the matters sin dispute If this
Is true tho doctor will i it few days
receive his handsomely engraved p uw
ports with the request that he leave j

this country and not take the trouble to
buy a round trip ticket although roundtrip fares are cheaper than transporta
lion bought only for way

After that formality the whole matter
will be referred to Congress The

and the House of Representatives
will also IM given to understand thatthere an armored crutaera and
boats already In Central American
waters and that these craft are officer-
ed and manned by American anxious toprove that their gunnery has improved I

3000 cent since 1

In the meantime Dr Rodolfo who
likes the climate here and enjoys him-
self In the brilliant society of tho Na-
tional Capital is looking over his
trunks to see It all of them will stand a
hurried trip back to Nicaragua

Altogether It is a sail case Nicaragua
must bo at peace and if it
doctor must go home
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Questioners Throng Around
Chairman When He Re

sumes His Discussion

DOSES HIS TEMPER
AT POINTED THRUSTS

Indignantly Denies That Trend of
Revision Is Upward In-

stead of Downward

Chairman Serono E Payne began his
second days speech in exposition of the
tariff bill when the House convened at
11 oclock today j

was a crowd of questioners
clustered around the New Yorker and
before he could resume his discussion he
was forced to reply to a dozen or more
quickflre queries

In answer to a question by Norris
Rep Nob Payne said that about a

billion pounds of coffee were consumed
in the United States each year but he
was unable to state what portion of
that came from Brazil

He once more evaded adroitly on
by Moore Rep Pa to pin h5n

down to an admission as to whether op
pdrtunity would bo given for amend-
ment to tht bill Garrett Dem Tenn
arjoused Paynes ire by suggesting1 that
tnking the bill as a whole it was a
revision upward-

I Payne Angry
Payne waxed angry immediately
The is not fair to the

or to me he shouted Any In
te ligent man if he read the bill

would see that it is a revision j

downward He however stated that
as far as revenue was conouxit he bill
had an upward trend bu deiud em-

phatically that had any tendency

L6ftGffro if Rep Ohie soggasted
that of one hundred and thirty para-
graphs In the Dlngley bill the tariff In

FIRE OF QUERIES

INTERRUPTS PAYNE

IN TARIFF SPEECH
I
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the Payne bill was lower on same
commodities and that it wv only a raise
on commodities in thirty paragraphs

Garner Dem Tex also got a rise
out of Payne by insisting that he eluci-
date the intention of the committee in
regard to hides the Texan demanding
a high protective duty

In answor to another question Payne
declared that a statemeit would soon be
Issued by the committee containing
comparison of the ad valorem in the
present law and the proposed bill

Tinplate Industry
He then began an exposition of further

items in the metal schedules beginning
with tinplate declaring that a MUfficient
protection was contemplated to tho tin
plate industry If we had followed the
argument of the minority and fixed
duty which would hav afforded no pro-

tection to this industry poeelbly we
might have secured additional revenue
but was not desirable where ex
tinction of the Industry would hays re-
sulted

Chairman Payne discussed an investi-
gation of tho fits industry which dis-

closed that the manufacture was mainly-
a matter of machinery and that Amer-
ican manufacturers met competition in
all parts of the world For that reason
the committee had reduced the tariff

ent ad valorem which is about
half the Dingley rate

Capron Rep R I wiich is the
seat of the industry complained that
Payne ivas not fairly statins the case

He should not state It mid Cap
ron a attorney for the importers

Continued on Fiftr Page

GAS PLANT DEATH

HELD UNAVOIDABLE

Coroners Jury Frees Washing
i ton Company From

Blame
An unavoidable accident was tho ver

this morning over John Vonable cot
oQ l who died In the Emergency Koe
p tal from burns an
explosion of illuminating In th
plkntof the

on March 16 Witnesses testified
tl at the explosion was caused by a
brick falling from a scaffold and break
lug a steel pin which held tue cover of
a teninrh gas pipe
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ROYAL PHYSICIAN
DIES IN GERMANY

BERLIN March von Ron
vCr one of tho most eminent physi
cians of Germany is dead here tu a
result of an operation for gall stoaes

physician to the late Empress
Frederick and to Chancellor von Bue
low He often accompanied Emperor
VTlllIam or his travels and four years

his conferred upon him a
hereditary tithe of nobility

PIONEER MERCHANT DIES
YORK Pa March 23 Leon Herz

one of the pioneer merchants of York
died last night of uremlc poisoning1
Ho was sixtyseven years old and was

wealthy He came tocountry and for many
years conducted a large clothing house
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ROOSEVELT SAILS FOR AFRICA
AMID CHEERS OF THOUSANDS

FORMER PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT
From Recent Painting

L q

CONGRESS If

District
Bodies Plan for Con

ference in May

Arranger i nts to hold in Washing
a national conference for the consid-

eration of questions relating to the
planning and building of cities with
reference especially to the problem of
congested population were made to-

day at a meeting between Commissioner
Macfarland and Henry Mergenthau and
G P Marsh representing the New York
committee on the municipal exhibition-

J H Small jr president of the board-
of trade and W F Gude president
of th Chamber of Commerce-

It is proposed to hold the conference-
In connection with th municipal exhi-

bition to given in this city under
the auspices of the Chamber of Com-

merce during the week in May
Plans will be loft In the hands of a
committee composed of representative
mOn of New York Boston PhiJ del
phia Chicago Cleveland and Cincla
nati aid other large cities

Taft Will Help
President Taft has liven asmirawcps

that IK will attend the opening meet

The municipal exhibit will be on view
In Now York from May 3 to May 16

and will then be removed to Washing-
ton Its purpose Hs to show what has

Continued on Page Twelve
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TAFT GIVES CAPERS

SOLAR PLEXUS BLOW-

Turns to Democratic Senator
for Advice on South

Carolina Jobs

HAY Jr
The President today turned toy Smith of South Camrflna a

Democrat for advice regarding Federal
appointments in the Palmetto

only is the moot positive
proof yet given by Mr Taft of his la-
teatioa to award Federal positions in
the South according to the wishes of
the best elements of that sections pop-
ulation but the political wiseacres pr-
ofs to see in it a practical declara-
tion of the downfall of John G Capers
as the political arbiter of Kepubti
oaR party in South Carolina

In support of this view is toe fact
that Capers present position in the
Government service that of eblef of the j

Bureau of Internal Revenue has at j

soady been offered to two men Arthur
I Verys of Ohio and James K Wat J

and the understanding is that thedent Is now somebody elseto take it
Returns by Request

was Senator Smiths second talk
with the President He was at the
White House last week and at that
time the President told hint to return
for on extended interview This morn
Ing before the meeting of the Cabinet

Continued on Sixth Page
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CURB WILD AUTOISTS-
IS THE PLEA OF WEST

Commissioner Proposes Plan to Stop Reckless Driving-

of Motor Cars Another to Facilitate Identi-

fication of Numbers
t

¬

To deprive drivers of auto-

mobiles of their permits operate motor
vehicles-

To require antomoWltets in Washing-
ton to remove all outoftown numbers
from their machines whan within the
District of Columbia

The above regulations governing the
operation of automobIe in the District

j wore suggested to the Commissioners
today by Commissioner Wftt The nec-

essity for the first regulation was
brought to his attention by a member
of Con r as whose experience with a
reckless chauffeur bn Connecticut ave-
nue led him to make a complaint In
vtstlgation it is said showed that the
machine was owned and operated by
the son of ono of the foreign ambas-
sadors and the case was brought to
WEt attention of the State Department

There Is a police regulation against
the reckless operation of ciutoiuobileb

reckless
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said Commisal n r West tediiy batit is doubtful wh her aMoged offender ca b pros ct t d imd r thisregulation
Goun t

the opinion that the CommtesioMrs havethe right to present a thelength of time for which it is givenand the oawe which will operate torevoke it provided thee havereference to the protection of Jives andlimbs of the
In reference to the proposed regulalion requiring the removal bile in theof ail outoftown numberCommissioner Wet said that similarlaws are In force in yiranla

Jersey and other States and the obange
is advocated with practical tuMutlratty
by police captains of the DistrictMajor Sylvester says that the pollee
have experienced considerable difficulty
in making prompt ana proper tteUe0of motor vehicles by of the
confusion of numbers
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PIERS ARE PACKED

WITH ENTHUSIASTS

Steamer Hamburg Escorted
by Revenue Cutters and

Tugs Starts Trip

ROYAL FAREWELL
GIVEN HUNTSMANO-

fficial Washington Represented-
In Distinguished Throng That

Gathers About exPresident

ing on the bridge of the big liner
Hamburg his stocky form wrapped
in an army overcoat and waving-
his black slouch hat to the thousands
who cheered him from the pier
Theodore Roosevelt former Presi
dent of the United States sailed at
1106 oclock this morning for
Naples en route to British East
Africa where apprehensive hordes or
wild beasts await his coming

The former President shouted his
wellknown Goodby and good
luck scores of times as the Ham
burg slowly cleared but his voice
was lost in the pandemonium below

The crowd could see his white
teeth snapping in a characteristic
manner

Kermit stood at his fathers side
his head bare f le s detnonstrative
than his sire but apparently as much
interested by the wonderful demon-
stration

Roosevelt stood on the bridge for
five minutes and as he withdrew to-

go to his suite a final shout of fare
volumed after the ship and

probably the greatest sendoff ever
given an American citizen drew to
its unique close

All the way down the river the
whistles on shore and on rlvor craft
were kept going while every pas3k
raft dipped its colors in honor of th t
departing guest

Receives Gift
Shortly before the steamer seJfed

Roosevelt escorted by six stalwart
left hie stateroom and

deck to receive formally the bror
gift of Italian friends from Little Hun-
gary

Then the broke loose and tfei
half a hundred persons were not lc iht
was due entirely to good luck and no
to good management As the or
the colonel was sighted at the to 4f
the gangway an indescribable rtsii or
humanity set in toward that p m
Women and small men krocke
down and trampled under foot ann for
a time it looked as though a most seri-
ous Interruption to the trip must come
Finally the cooler heads managed to
restore some semblance of order

Dr A R started to make
formal speech on behalf of the Italian
societies but was quickly checked by
Mr Roosevelt before had uttered
dozen sentences I have no time for
formal speechmaking Roosevelt brake
in abruptly I appreciate yOttr kind-
ness and have ao words to express my
gratitude to Please send the

to Mr Theodore Roosevelt
Oyster Bay
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Wild cheers greeted this stten ttt
and then Reeve atart d f r the an
tra e to the gangway to meet a Z
delegation Pittstourg beaded
A P which wasted to pay its
respects

Once again the crowd got away from
the police all it eddied abeut pie
the weaker ones being overthrown and
trampled However the holiday spirit
was manifest and there was no panic
When he finally fought his way aboard
the snip again the police y order of
the steamship officials closed the gang-
ways refused to permit
ales aboard who was not a passenger
r connected with the ship

Reserves Called Out
By this tints the crowd had gotteu-

beyocd alt bounds and it was necessary
to for aU of the police rteervew wi

H b ken to keep the people from befete
Killed or forced into the water

WhOa the former President
to hte gtateroew he found a delegation
of his oWtb associates Uuk-
H a ary there they greeted aim
very warmly Port Warden Marcii
joined the crowd and Roosevelt shewed
him the presents he had given hint Ut
of them which seemed to afford huit
much amusement was a hatchet te cart
in his belt which one of the ItaJfeas hau
given him

When the bel sounded the arnJBS-
AH ashore that are not goiag Reese

velt came outside oX the statero ai sad
shook hands with the party of personi
friends that bad been waiting for the
last goodbys This was the stgn for
others to crowd forward with extended
liandi and Roosevelt turned to Kermlt
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